
Prima A placement test June 2017 
 

1. Circle the correct answer. 

1. It´s very ____ today. Let´s go swimming.   a) free                     b) heat               c) hot                    d) worm 

2. They were talking about you and ____.  a) he                       b) him                c) his                     d) hers 

3. How old is your brother?   a) He´s five years.  b) He´s five.      c) He´s old five.    d) He´s got five. 

4. Nobody _____ for me when I arrived at the station. a) waited                b) has waited      c) was waiting      d) waiting 

5. I´m sorry, I don´t understand. Could you ____it ? a) say again            b) revise             c) explain me        d) repeat     

6. The phone _______. Can you answer it?  a) is ringing            b) rings               c) ringing             d) has rung 

7. I go to the dentist´s twice ____year.  a)  -                        b) a                      c) an                     d) the 

8. I said hello, but she just______ at me and didn´t say a word.   a) looked                b) saw                 c) told                   d) watched 

9. Could you _____me your pen?   a) borrow                b) lent                 c) borrowing         d) lend 

10. If I were rich, I _______round the world.  a) would travel       b) travelled          c) will travel         d) travel 

11. Please ________my mother about it.  a) you don´t tell      b) tell you not      c) not to tell          d) don´t tell 

12. He was speaking about Prague and ______ history. a) her                       b) its                    c) it                        d) it´s 

13. What do you do?   a) I´m fine, thanks.  b) What do you do. c) I´m a cab driver.  d) I´m going home. 

14. Is there any milk in the fridge? Just______. a)  a bit                    b) a little               c) a few                 d) a couple 

15. _____ car is it? It´s my neighbour´s.  a) Who´s                  b) Which               c) Whom              d) Whose 

16. Did your mum like the play? Yes,_____.  a)   she liked             b) she did              c) she did it           d) liked she 

17. Would you like something to eat? a) No, thank you.      b) I like pizza.       c) Yes, I do.          d) No, I don´t like it. 

18. We visit my aunt and uncle ____ a year.  a) every                    b) last                     c) often                 d) once 

19. Our holiday starts next week. We are leaving ___ Friday morning. a) at                     b) on                 c) in                  d) to 

20. ________ a thunderstorm yesterday and it rained for hours!   a) There was           b) It was              c) Came              d) It were   

 

 

 

2. Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. 

1. French / doing / not / a / exercise / I´m 

2. after / where / going / you / the / are / lesson ? 

3. you / a / lunch / did / for / have / sandwich ? 

4. learning / you / English / enjoy / do ? 

5. five / picture / are / black / the / there / in / sheep 

 

 

3. Fill in the gaps with suitable words. 

1. Spring, summer, _____________ and winter are the _______________of the year. 

2. It´s my 11th birthday today, I was _________   _________ 2006. 

3. He isn´t a fast driver, he drives quite ___________________ . 

4. I _________________ to the cinema last night. 

5. The book costs 200 crowns and the ring 500 crowns. The book is ___________ than the ring. 

6. I go swimming on Monday and Wednesday – I go swimming __________ a week. 

7. In my free time I like ________________ to music. 

8. In August last year, we ___________in Italy, we ________________in a hotel, ______________in the sea and 

________________a lot of seafood. 

 



4. Underline the mistakes and write the sentences correctly. 

1. Paul doesn´t drink many coffee.  

2. I don´t go often to the supermarket. 

3. Jane´s hair is more long than Jack´s hair.                         

4. He have got a dog. 

5. I can to swim. I go every day. 

 

 

5. Read the text and answer the questions below. 

Friends 
 

I´m Laura and this is my friend Kazu from Japan. I´m 16 and he is 17. We live on the same road in Oxford. He lives in England 

because his father works here. His father is a computer expert – he programs computers. 

Kazu studies at my school. We usually sit together in class, but he´s got special English lessons with a different teacher on 

Fridays. His English is very good. He´s learning quickly.  

Kazu thinks that Japanese and English people have got similar temperaments in some ways. He says that we are quiet and polite, 

but I don´t agree.  

Some English people are really talkative. I am! Kazu is quieter, and he´s sometimes a bit shy when he meets new people. I´m 

usually quite confident. Our characters are different in other ways too. Kazu likes work, but I´m sometimes lazy. 

Physically we aren´t similar. I´ve got dark brown hair, but his hair is black. His eyes are very dark brown, but my eyes are green. 

He likes my eyes because green eyes are very unusual in Japan. 

Kazu and I are similar in some ways. We´re both usually friendly and happy, and we´ve got the same interests. We like sport and 

music. I´m mad about reggae music, but he prefers rock. He knows a lot of English songs and he sings well. I´m a terrible singer! 

We both love football. We watch a match every Saturday. Kazu is usually quiet, but on Saturdays he really shouts! 

 

1. Why is Kazu in England? 

 

2. What does Kazu´s father do? 

 

3. Are Kazu and Laura in the same class on Fridays? 

 

4. How does Kazu speak English? 

 

5. Why does Kazu like Laura´s eyes? 

 

6. Do Laura and Kazu like the same type of  music? 

 

7. What do they do on Saturdays? 

 

 

 

 

 

Řešení: 

1.   1c, 2b, 3b, 4c, 5d, 6a, 7b, 8a, 9d, 10a, 11d, 12b, 13c, 14b, 15d, 16b, 17a, 18d, 19b, 20a         20 points 

 

2.            5 points 
1. I´m not doing a French exercise. 

2. Where are you going after the lesson? 

3. Did you have a sandwich for lunch? 

4. Do you enjoy learning English? 

5. There are five black sheep in the picture.               

 

3.            13 points 
1. autumn (fall), seasons 

2. born, in 

3. slowly 

4. went, drove 

5. cheaper 

6. twice 

7. listening 

8. were, stayed (lived), swam, ate (tasted)     

4.                5 points 
1. Paul doesn´t drink much coffee. 

2. I don´t often go to the supermarket. 

3. Jane´s hair is longer than Jack´s. 

4. He has got a dog. 

5. I can swim. I go every day.          

 

 

5.               7 points 
1. Because his father works here. 

2. He is a computer programmer. 

3. No, they aren´t. 

4. very well 

5. Because they are unusual in Japan. 

6. No, they don´t. 

7. They watch a football match.                    

 

 


